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INTRODUCTION:

Due to the increase of interest from BGSU faculty to have the ability to remote desktop from home, ITS Security has developed a new procedure that will ensure network security while providing home users with the necessary functionality. The below procedure describes how a home user can access their BGSU computer through the Juniper SSL VPN. More specifically, this document describes how to obtain access from a Mac computer using the Safari browser (Note: although VPN access may function with other browsers such as Firefox, Safari is the supported browser for this process).

PROCEDURE:

- Log into the BGSU VPN, the following VPN home page should appear:

  ![VPN Home Page]

- At the VPN home page, click on Remote Desktop From Mac Computer
Note: If this is the first time logging into the BGSU VPN site, the following message may be received:

If this message is received, click on Trust to proceed to the Remote Desktop login.
After the certificate has been trusted, the following Remote Desktop login should appear:

- Enter the IP address of the remote computer to be accessed in the **Name or IP address of server** box
- Click **Connect**
Upon successful connection to the remote computer, the following screen should appear:

- Proceed by entering normal BGSU username and password
- Click OK an access to desktop should now be available
- If any questions or issues arrive, please contact the ITS Security Team at infosec@bgsu.edu